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THAI MASSAGE EFFECTS   

Helps release the blockages and stimulates the flow of life energy, 
which establishes a balance of body, mind and spirit. By this different 
psycho-physical problems are eliminated.

Thai massage physiological effects to a circulatory system are 
better blood and lymph circulation and reduced heart rate. It reduces 
the edema caused by slow lymph flow and accelerates toxins’ departure 
from the body. Furthermore, tendons and muscles are relaxed, joints 
are unlimbered and the whole body is more flexible. A superior nervous 
and digestive system is stimulated and more active.

Modern variations of traditional Thai massage helps removing 
mental and physical stress, relax the body and ease muscles’ problems 
caused by increased physical effort. Also they reduce the incidence of 
chronic pain problems, balance work of the entire body and help to fight 
against cellulite.

 THAI PAMPERING  
OR THAI FOOT MASSAGE!

The massage includes the following: foot bath and exfoliation, 
massage of shoulder joints with ointment balm made with traditional 
Thai herbs. This is followed by intensive foot, ankle and leg massage 
and massage of shoulder joints, neck, head, arms and hands (Thai 
ointment balm and oil).

The massage is performed in a sitting-lying position. You will enjoy 
relaxing Thai music too. 
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THERAPEUTIC THAI MASSAGES

V1  Traditional THAI massage (50/80/110 min)  € 49/69/89

V2  THAI massage with aromatic oils (50/80/110 min)  € 49/69/89

V3  THAI massage with warm herbs 
and aromatic oils (80/110 min)  € 70/90

V4  Combination of traditional THAI massage 
and massage with aromatic oils (80/110 min)  € 69/89

V5  Aroma massage (50/80/110 min)  € 49/69/89

V6  THAI back massage with aromatic oils (30/50 min)  € 33/49

V7  Back massage with warm herbs and aromatic oils (50 min)  € 50

V8  Sports massage (50/80 min)  € 49/69

RELAXING & ANTI-STRESS MASSAGES

V9 Anti-stress head and neck massage (25 min)  € 33

V10 Anti-stress face, neck and décolletage massage (25 min)  € 33

V11 Thai antistress back, shoulders, neck, arms, 
hands and head massage (50 min)  € 49

V12 Anti-stress massage of feet and hands (50 min)  € 49

V13 Thai pampering, Thai foot, shoulder, arm 
and hand massage (60 min)  € 49

V14 Massage with warm coconut oil (50/80 min)  € 55/75

V15 Massage with goat butter lotion (50/80 min)  € 50/60

V16 Thai body massage with touch of jasmin 
with warm Jasmin oil (50 min)  € 55

MASSAGE PACKAGES-COMBINATION

V20  Back massage & feet massage (60 min)  € 60

V21  Traditional THAI massage & feet massage (80 min)  € 69

V22  Relaxing aroma massage & face,  
neck and décolletage massage (80 min)  € 69

MASSAGES FOR PREGNANT WOMEN

N1 Back oil massage (30/50 min)  € 33/49

N2 Body oil massage (50 min)  € 49

PELL OFF MASKS

FACIAL MASKS

FACIAL CLEANSE AND SCRUB,  FACE MASSAGE, MASK 

A1 Apple Mask (50 min)  € 49

A2 Argan Oil and Ghassoul Clay Mask (50 min)  € 49 
AGAINST IMPURE SKIN AND FOR SKIN REGENERATION
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OPENING HOURS:

Every day 

including sat, sun and holidays: 

10am–10pm

EKO TURIZEM - BARBARA DEŽMAN KATRAŠNIK s.p., 
Cankarjeva cesta 20c, Bled

PE Hotel Alpina, Vitranška ulica 12

DD VAT is charged in the price. Price list is valid from 01.04.2019

BOOKING CANCELLATION

We ask you to communicate your potential cancellation at least 8 
hours before your booked stay. If you won’t cancel or use your booked 
accommodation we will have to charge additional 50% of the accom-

modation price during your next stay.


